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PURPOSE. The purpose of this study was to assess the effect of fixation target parameters on
fixation instability in strabismic monkeys.
METHODS. One normal and three exotropic monkeys were presented with four differently
shaped fixation targets, with three diameters, during monocular or binocular viewing.
Fixation targets were white on a black background or vice versa. Binocular eye movements
were recorded using the magnetic search coil technique and fixation stability quantified by
calculating the bivariate contour ellipse area (BCEA).
RESULTS. Fixation instability was greater in all the strabismic monkeys compared with the
normal monkey. During monocular viewing, strabismic monkeys showed significantly greater
instability in the covered eye compared to the fixating eye. Multifactorial ANOVA suggested
statistically significant target parameter influences, although effect sizes were small. Thus, a
disk-shaped target resulted in greater instability than other target shapes in the viewing eyes
of the normal monkey and two of three strabismic monkeys. A similar target-shape effect was
also observed in the covered eye. Least instability was elicited with a 0.58 target in the normal
monkey and a 1.08 target in the strabismic monkeys, both in the viewing and the covered eye.
Target/background polarity effects were idiosyncratic. In strabismic monkeys, stability of the
fixating eye during binocular viewing was not different from the stability of the same eye
during monocular viewing.
CONCLUSIONS. Abnormal drifts and nystagmus contribute to increased fixation instability in
strabismic monkeys. Target parameters (shape and size) that influence fixation stability in a
normal animal also affected fixation stability in our sample of strabismic monkeys.
Keywords: strabismus, nonhuman primate, fixation stability, BCEA
Small-amplitude involuntary eye movements produced duringattempted visual fixation are called fixational eye move-
ments. Microsaccades, drifts, tremors, and a recently described
slow oscillatory eye movement are components of fixational
eye movements.1,2 The primary role of fixational eye move-
ments is perhaps to prevent visual fading that occurs as a neural
adaptation to a stabilized image on the retina: the Troxler fading
effect.3,4 Other studies have suggested that fixational eye
movements are necessary to view fine detail and for the correct
discrimination of even briefly presented low contrast stimuli.5,6
Conversely, excessively large eye movements during fixation
(unstable fixation or fixation instability) can move the fovea
away from the object of regard, leading to a decrement in visual
performance. For example, unstable fixation interferes in tasks
as varied as reading7,8 and shooting clay pigeons.9 Fixation
stability in darkness is poorer than fixation stability measured
when viewing a target in the light, suggesting that both visual
and oculomotor processes are playing a role in maintaining
stable fixation.10
Fixational instability is often a feature of visual disease. Thus,
unstable fixation has been reported in ocular abnormalities
such as strabismus, amblyopia,11–14 and macular diseases.15–19
Fixation instability in these cases includes oculomotor instabil-
ities such as saccadic intrusions, manifest, and latent nystag-
mus.11,13
Certain parameters of the visual stimulus are known to
influence fixation stability in normal humans and mon-
keys.20–23 For example, an increase in fixation target size can
increase fixation instability in both humans20 and monkeys.21
Other studies16,23 have shown that the shape of the fixation
target could affect fixation instability in normal human subjects.
On the other hand, Steinman20 and McCamy et al.22 report that
target luminance does not affect fixational eye movements and
fixation instability. Ukwade and Bedell24 report a small effect of
blur and no effect of contrast on fixation instability in normal
subjects.
The overall goal of this study was to evaluate fixation
instability of both eyes in strabismic monkeys and consider
whether factors that appear to influence fixation instability in
normals (e.g., target parameters), would also exert similar
influence in strabismics. One possibility is that the influence of
fixation target parameters on fixation instability in strabismus is
significant and perhaps similar to that observed in normals.
Alternatively, in the strabismic subject, the ongoing drifts and
nystagmus eye movements could mask any potential influence
of fixation target parameters. Our studies were performed in
monkeys as they are excellent models for the human visual and
oculomotor system, and strabismus in monkeys shows proper-
ties that are very similar to human strabismus.25–28 In the
current study, our first aim was to assess whether manipulating
fixation target shape, size, and background affects fixation
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instability of the viewing and deviated eye in strabismic
monkeys and to compare these effects to the effects observed
in a normal monkey. Our second aim was to compare fixation
instability under monocular and binocular viewing conditions
in the normal and strabismic monkeys.
METHODS
Subjects and Rearing Paradigm
Fixation data were collected from three strabismic (SM1, SM2,
and SM3) and one normal (NM) rhesus monkeys (Macaca
Mulatta). Monkeys were made strabismic using one of two
sensory methods: optical prism viewing (S1) or daily alternat-
ing monocular occlusion (AMO; SM2 and SM3).26,29–31 In the
optical prism viewing procedure, infant monkeys viewed
through a horizontal 20-diopter (D) prism placed in front of
one eye and vertical 20-D prism placed in front of the other
eye. These horizontal and vertical Fresnel prisms were fitted in
a lightweight helmet-like device that the animal wore for the
first 4 months of life starting from 1 to 2 days after birth. In the
daily alternating monocular occlusion procedure, an occluding
patch (opaque goggles or contact lens) is placed in front of one
eye. The following day, the patch is switched to the other eye
and thereafter the patch is alternated daily for a period of 4
months. Both these rearing paradigms disrupt the monkey’s
binocular vision during the critical period of visual and
oculomotor development (binocular noncorrespondence in
prism monkey and binocular deprivation in AMO). Disruption
of binocular vision during this initial period leads to
strabismus, as it is the critical period for development of eye
alignment, stereopsis, and binocular sensitivity.32,33
Surgical Procedures
After special rearing, the animals were allowed to grow
normally until they were approximately 4 years of age before
starting behavioral experiments. Sterile surgical procedures
performed under aseptic conditions using isoflurane anesthe-
sia (1.25–2.5%) were used to stereotaxically implant a head
stabilization post.34 In a second surgery, a scleral search coil
was implanted in one eye using a procedure developed by
Judge et al.35 Later in a third surgery, a second scleral search
coil was implanted in the fellow eye. All procedures were
performed in strict compliance with National Institutes of
Health guidelines and the ARVO Statement for the Use of
Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research, and the protocols
were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee at the University of Houston.
Construction and Presentation of Experimental
Stimuli
Fixation targets that are commonly used for fixation research
were constructed using MATLAB and the Cambridge Research
Systems (CRS) toolbox.16,23 Visual stimuli were generated with
the ViSaGe visual stimulus generator operated under computer
control (Cambridge Research Systems, Cambridge, UK). Four
target shapes (central cross, X; disk; optotype, %; and a
combination of a disk and crosshair, diskþ) (Fig. 1), each in
three sizes (0.58, 1.08, and 2.08) were presented with two
polarities (white target on black background or black target on
white background). Our choice of target shape was guided by
the paper of Thaler et al.,23 who found that a disk target
produced greatest instability and a diskþ target produced least
instability. The X was included as it is a commonly used target
shape. In our laboratory, we use 18–28 % optotype during
training and experiments in which the animals’ had previously
participated, therefore motivating our choice of including the
% optotype for this study. White target luminance was 470 cd/
m2 and black background luminance was 0.5 cd/m2. Both
monocular and binocular viewing conditions were tested (right
eye viewing, left eye viewing, and binocular viewing), yielding
a total of 72 different stimulus combinations (4 shapes33 sizes
32 polarities33 viewing conditions). Because eye movements
were measured with search coils, it was possible to get eye
position data from both eyes simultaneously even when one of
the eyes was covered. During testing, each stimulus, selected
in random order from the 72 possible conditions, was
presented for 60 seconds in the center of a tangent screen at
a distance of 114 cm from the monkey. After each fixation trial,
monkeys were presented with a saccade stimulus (four to five
saccade trials of 2–3 seconds each) to keep them alert, avoid
adaptation to the fixation target position, and minimize effects
of after images. Further, each dataset of 72 stimulus combina-
tions was repeated five times (different days in different
random order), yielding a total of 360 presentations for each
animal.
Eye Movement Measurement, Data Acquisition,
and Analysis
All animals were behaviorally trained in standard oculomotor
tasks for several years prior to their participation in this study.
Binocular eye position was measured using the magnetic
scleral search coil technique. This method provides high
spatial (<0.018) resolution and therefore is well suited to study
fixational eye movements.36,37 Eye coil signals were calibrated
before each experimental session by rewarding the monkey
with a small amount of juice for looking at a 18 optotype target
projected at different positions (6158) along the horizontal or
vertical meridian. Calibration of each eye was performed
independently during monocular viewing. To facilitate mon-
ocular viewing, the other eye was occluded with liquid crystal
shutter goggles (Micron Technology, Boise, ID, USA) that were
under computer control. At the time of the study, SM3 had a
functional coil only in the left eye and so only data from this
eye could be acquired and analyzed. This also reduced the
number of different stimulus conditions to 48 in this monkey
(because only two viewing conditions, monocular left eye
viewing and binocular viewing, were testable).
Eye and target position data were processed with anti-
aliasing filters (Krohn-Hite, Brockton, MA, USA) at 400 Hz prior
to sampling at a frequency of 2.79 KHz with 12-bit precision
(AlphaLabSnR, AlphaOmega Industries, Nazareth, Israel). Eye
position data were further filtered with a finite impulse
response software digital filter with a passband of 0–60 Hz
prior to analysis of fixation. Epochs of fixation were selected
by visual inspection of data, thereby excluding saccades,
blinks, and any sections of data that the monkey was not
looking at the target. Nystagmus (e.g., latent nystagmus), drifts,
and microsaccades contribute to fixation instability and would
not be removed by our selection method. An individual trial
was accepted for further analysis only if the sum of the fixation
epochs within the trial was greater than 10 seconds. Fixation
data were then analyzed using custom MATLAB programs that
calculated the bivariate contour ellipse area (BCEA). The BCEA
is a metric that quantifies the area of the region over which eye
FIGURE 1. Shapes used as fixation targets: cross, disk, combination of
disk and crosshair (diskþ), % optotype.
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positions fall during attempted fixation. Therefore, a smaller
value for BCEA is indicative of greater fixation stability. The
BCEA encompassing 68.2% of fixation points was calculated
using the following equation38:
BCEA ¼ 2:2913 p3 rx3 ry3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 p2
p
;
where rx ¼ SD of horizontal eye position, ry ¼ SD of vertical
eye position, 2.291 is the v2 value (2 df) corresponding to a
probability of 0.68, and p is the Pearson product moment
correlation coefficient of horizontal and vertical eye positions.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Minitab 16 statistical
software. For each monkey, multifactorial (four-way) ANOVA
was used to test the main effects of target shape, size, target/
background polarity, and viewing conditions on BCEA of both
the viewing and deviated eyes. Because the BCEAs are usually
not normally distributed, we used a natural log transformation
on these values to normalize the data prior to ANOVA. The
multifactorial ANOVA design allowed us to also examine
interaction effects between the variables. Only two-way
interactions (i.e., interactions between any two pairs of target
parameter variables yielding six additional comparisons) were
examined because they were likely to be most meaningful and
interpretable. All post hoc comparisons were performed using
the Tukey test (95% confidence interval). For the post hoc
analysis, to test the effects of one factor (shape for example),
data across other factors (size, background, and viewing
condition) were pooled. One-way ANOVA and paired t-tests
were performed to compare BCEA values across monkeys and
to compare viewing and nonviewing eye fixation instability.
RESULTS
Properties of strabismus in SM1–SM3 are provided in Table 1.
Briefly, the three monkeys were exotropic with strabismus
angle varying from 108 to 258. They all showed a dissociated
vertical and horizontal deviation (DVD and DHD, respectively)
and a small latent nystagmus (LN) similar to other monkeys
reared under similar conditions.39–41 Also included in Table 1
are the means and ranges of fixation times that were analyzed
in each 60-second trial and are provided to show that the
animals provided sufficient data to analyze instability of
fixation.
Figure 2 shows a 15-second epoch of fixation in a normal
monkey (left column traces) and in a strabismic monkey (SM1;
right column traces). Both sets of data were collected as the
animals monocularly viewed a white cross (X) target of size 18
against a black background. Note that the amplitude scale bars
for the normal monkey data and the strabismic monkey data
are different to enable visualization of fixational eye move-
ments in both the normal and the strabismic. Stable fixation
was observed in both eyes of the normal monkey with
microsaccades on the order of approximately 0.58 and small
amplitude drifts. The strabismic monkey showed significant
instability due to increased drifts (predominantly in the
horizontal plane) and nystagmus (predominantly in the vertical
plane). Similar qualitative observations could be made in the
other strabismic monkeys (data not shown).
Figure 3 shows the two-dimensional dispersion of eye
positions during fixation in the normal monkey and in a
strabismic monkey (SM2). Also shown is the ellipse that
contains 68.2% of the fixation points. The BCEA value is the
area of the plotted ellipse. In these trials, the monkeys
monocularly viewed a white disk target of diameter 18 against
a black background (right eye viewing; left eye also deviated in
the case of the strabismic monkey).
The mean BCEAs across all monocular fixation conditions
are plotted in Figure 4. A fundamental observation from
Figures 3 and 4 is that BCEA values were significantly greater in
the strabismic monkeys compared with the normal (1-way
ANOVA on logBCEA and Tukey post hoc test; viewing eye:
F[3,956] ¼ 263.54, P < 0.001; nonviewing eye: F[2,717] ¼
867.31, P < 0.001) and that BCEA values in the fixating eye of
the strabismic monkeys were significantly less than BCEA in
the deviated eye (paired t-test on logBCEA; SM1: t[240] ¼
25.27, P < 0.001; SM2: t[240] ¼12.93, P < 0.001). In the
normal monkey also, the BCEAs in the fixating and covered
eyes were statistically significantly different (paired t-test on
logBCEA; NM: t[240] ¼2.74, P ¼ 0.007), but note that the
actual mean difference was only 0.03 deg2.
Influence of Target Parameters on Fixation
Stability
A principal goal of the study was to examine the influence of
target parameters on gaze stability. Figure 5 shows the main
effects of target shape, size, background, and viewing
TABLE 1. Strabismus Properties of Animals in the Study
Monkeys Age, y
Strabismus
Properties
Refractive Error, D Strabismus Angle, 8 Fixation Times, s
RE LE RE View LE View Range Mean 6 SD
NM 8 – þ0.75 þ1.25 – – 10.3–52.8 31.4 6 8.5
SM1 5 DVD, DHD, LN Plano 1.50 208–258 XT 108 XT 21.3–55.6 44.7 6 5.9
SM2 8 DVD, LN þ2.75 þ4.75 108 XT 108 XT 10.0–52.0 32.2 6 10.7
SM3 9 DVD, LN þ8.00 þ4.25 158 XT 158 XT 10.4–53.5 38.1 6 8.9
LE, left eye; RE, right eye; XT, exotropia.
FIGURE 2. Fixational eye movements in the normal monkey (left
column) and strabismic monkey SM1 (right column). Animals were
monocularly fixating a 18 cross (X) for 15 seconds. Amplitude scales are
different in two columns (normal: 0.58; strabismic: 2.58). Blue, left eye
horizontal; red, right eye horizontal; black, left eye vertical; green,
right eye vertical.
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conditions on fixation instability of the viewing eye (Figs. 5A,
5C, 5E, 5G) and covered eye (Figs. 5B, 5D, 5F, 5H) in each
monkey. As detailed in the methods, statistical analysis was
performed on the logBCEA. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the
results of the ANOVA and post hoc testing for the viewing eye
(Table 2) and covered eye (Table 3). To preserve clarity of
presentation of post hoc testing results, we only provide the
largest (most unstable) and the smallest (least unstable) BCEA
conditions instead of listing all significant differences. In
general, target parameters showed significant but small
magnitude effects on fixation instability.
The ANOVA indicated a significant but small target shape
effect in the viewing eye and covered eye BCEA (Figs. 5A, 5B;
Tables 2, 3) in NM, SM1, and SM2 but not SM3 (also covered
eye BCEA was not available in SM3). Post hoc testing revealed
that the disk or diskþ target resulted in higher BCEA compared
with other targets.
The main effect of target size on viewing eye BCEA was also
significant with small effect size in all monkeys with greatest
instability resulting from the 28 stimulus (Fig. 5C; Table 2). Post
hoc testing indicated that the 0.58 target yielded smallest BCEA
in NM but the 18 target yielded smallest BCEA in the strabismic
monkeys. The target size effect on the nonviewing eye was
significant in NM and SM1 (0.58 and 1.08 target resulted in
smallest BCEA in NM and SM1, respectively) but not in SM2
(Fig. 5D; Table 3).
A significant but small background effect was observed in
the viewing eye BCEA of NM and SM1 and in the nonviewing
eye BCEA of NM and SM2 (Figs. 5E, 5F; Tables 2, 3). As shown
in Tables 2 and 3, the background effects on the monkeys were
rather idiosyncratic, as NM preferred a white target/black
background and the strabismic monkeys (when significant)
preferred a black target/white background.
Fixation Instability Under Monocular and
Binocular Conditions
Under binocular viewing, the strabismic monkeys generally
showed a preference for fixating the target with one eye over
the other. This was easily distinguished from the eye and target
feedback position signals because position data from one of the
eyes were close to that of the target (denoted as the VE),
whereas the position data from the other eye were deviated
well away from the target (denoted as the NVE). For the normal
monkey, it was not possible to determine which eye was used
for fixation during binocular viewing, and therefore VE BCEA
was calculated as the average of the right and left eye BCEAs.
Also, NVE BCEA was not relevant during binocular viewing for
the normal monkey.
Figures 5G and 5H show the main effects of monocular or
binocular viewing on fixation stability. Note that the x-axis
labels in these two panels denote the viewing condition and
not the eye. For example, in Figure 5H (NVE BCEA), the data
corresponding to ‘Left’ (x-axis label) are the BCEA of the
nonviewing right eye during left eye viewing. The ANOVA
analysis (Tables 2, 3) indicated that viewing condition was a
significant factor in all monkeys. We were specifically
interested in two aspects related to viewing condition: (1) do
monkeys show significant differences in fixation instability
under the two monocular viewing conditions; and (2) does
binocular viewing influence fixation instability? The post hoc
analysis allowed us to answer both questions. The first
observation was that in all monkeys (not testable in SM3),
one of the monocular viewing conditions always yielded
greater instability compared with the other monocular viewing
condition.
To address the second question, we examined the post hoc
analysis output comparing the BCEA of the eye that the
strabismic animal used for fixation during binocular viewing
with the same eye BCEA during monocular viewing. For
example, SM1 used his right eye for fixating the target during
binocular viewing, and therefore BCEA of the right eye
obtained during binocular viewing was compared with BCEA
of the right eye obtained during monocular right eye viewing.
FIGURE 3. Dispersion of eye movements during fixation of a 18 disk target in a normal monkey (A; right eye viewing) and in strabismic monkey SM2
(B, viewing right eye; C, nonviewing left eye). Also plotted are the ellipses that encompass 68.2% of fixation data points. Area of the plotted ellipses
is the BCEA. For the normal monkey, the nonviewing eye BCEA and horizontal and vertical SD (not shown) were 0.20 deg2, 0.168, and 0.198.
FIGURE 4. Mean BCEA across all left and right eye monocular viewing
trials in normal and strabismic monkeys. VE, viewing eye; NVE,
nonviewing eye.
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Because there is no clear eye preference in the normal monkey,
we took the average of the right eye and left eye BCEA during
binocular viewing and compared it with the two monocular
viewing conditions. The post hoc analysis revealed that for the
strabismic monkeys, the binocular viewing VE BCEA was never
significantly different from the corresponding monocular
viewing VE BCEA (ANOVA Tukey post hoc testing, P > 0.05).
The normal monkey showed a binocular viewing effect in that
binocular viewing was better than left eye viewing but not
right eye viewing. It should be noted that for the normal
monkey, left eye viewing was less stable than right eye
viewing. The above observations were also true for the
nonviewing eye BCEA.
Interaction Effects Between Target Variables
Our four-way design allowed examination of statistical interac-
tion effects between target variables. To simplify presentation, F
values of only significant interactions are reported here. In NM,
no significant interactions between the target parameters were
identified for either the VE logBCEA or NVE logBCEA (P > 0.05).
In the VE logBCEA of both SM1 and SM2, there were significant
interactions between shape and size (SM1: F[6,288]¼ 5.30, P <
0.01; SM2: F[6,288] ¼ 3.07, P < 0.01) and size and viewing
condition (SM1: F[4,288]¼1.02, P< 0.01; SM2: F[4,288]¼5.90,
P < 0.01). Visual examination of interaction plots between
shape and size suggested that the disk and diskþ shape showed
relatively increased instability for the 28 target size compared
with the other shapes, suggesting that the shape effect identified
earlier may be specific to the larger target size. SM3 did not
show a statistically significant interaction between shape and
size, although the trend (based on visual examination of
interaction plots) was similar as in the other strabismic
monkeys. Similar visual examination of interaction plots
between size and viewing condition suggested that there was
relatively less influence of target size when the animal viewed
with his worse eye (i.e., left eye for both SM1 and SM2) than if
they viewed with their better eye or if they viewed binocularly.
Interaction analysis of the NVE logBCEA showed shape and size
interactions in SM1 (F[6,288] ¼ 6.46, P < 0.01) and size and
viewing condition interactions in SM2 (F[4,288] ¼ 3.83, P <
0.01). Once again, note that the main effect sizes are small to
begin with, and therefore the functional significance of the
interaction effects are not clear.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we evaluated fixation instability in strabismic
monkeys with the additional goal of examining whether target
parameters and viewing conditions can influence the BCEA
metric. Our main finding is that fixation in strabismic monkeys
is more unstable than in the normal. Although effect sizes were
small, stimulus factors that influence fixation instability in the
normal animal are also effective in influencing fixation instability
in strabismic monkeys. Here we discuss our results with the goal
of further understanding monocular and binocular influences
on fixation instability in normals and strabismics.
Methodologic Considerations
There are many choices for analyzing dispersion of eye
movements during fixation, of which the BCEA is the most
popular.42 However, one caveat is that the BCEA is predicated
on the normal distribution of horizontal and vertical compo-
nents of eye positions and fixational eye movements often
deviate from normality, especially when the data matrices are
large due to high sampling rates.38,42 We used the BCEA as our
metric of choice because in our opinion it is the most intuitive
metric to examine fixation stability. Further, this metric has
more or less become the standard in the field allowing our data
to be compared with a host of other human and monkey
studies published in the literature. Analysis of microsaccades is
also found in studies of fixation stability. However, we did not
separately analyze microsaccades because of the presence of
nystagmus in all our strabismic monkeys. For example, it is not
yet known if the sensory and motor mechanisms that drive
FIGURE 5. Influence of target shape (A, B), target size (C, D),
background color (E, F), and viewing conditions (G, H) on BCEA of the
viewing eye (A, C, E, G) and nonviewing eye (B, D, F, H) in normal and
strabismic monkeys. NM, black unfilled diamonds; SM1, red circles;
SM2, green triangles; SM3, blue squares; VE, viewing eye; NVE,
nonviewing eye; ‘Bin’, binocular viewing; ‘Left’, left eye viewing;
‘Right’, right eye viewing. Symbols and error bars denote mean 6 SE.
In NM, only monocular viewing trials were used to calculate NVE
BCEA. The NVE BCEA (B, D, F, H) and VE BCEA for the right eye (G)
were not calculated for SM3 because this monkey did not have a
functional coil in the right eye.
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microsaccades are also the same ones that drive nystagmus
quick phases. On the other hand, using the BCEA to analyze
fixation stability provides an overall metric that includes the
contributions of all fixational eye movement components.
One question is whether the scleral search coils, usually
considered the gold standard for measuring eye movements,
could affect fixation stability due to the very small weight of
the coils. We do not believe the coils were a factor because of
two reasons. First, we might expect any disruption due to coils
to be similar across the different stimulus conditions within
any monkey and across normal and strabismic monkeys
because the coil design and placement in all the monkeys is
the same. The statistical comparisons we made were within a
monkey for the different stimuli, and in these comparisons, any
effect of the coils would be constant. Second, there is no
indication that the normal monkey shows significant fixation
instability, which might be expected if the coils were a
problem.
We used two different sensory rearing conditions to induce
strabismus in our monkeys. However, due to the small sample
size of strabismic monkeys, we did not attempt to examine
whether the rearing condition has specific influence on
fixation stability. We suggest that grouping the differently
reared animals together is valid because they share the
common features of human strabismus and neither sensory
rearing paradigm predisposes the animal toward fixation
instability (unlike, for example, a surgical strabismus model
that could alter proprioceptive receptors and therefore
influence fixation stability). Despite the relatively small sample
size in our study (unfortunate reality in most monkey studies
due to practical considerations), establishing these effects in
strabismic monkeys help to validate the monkey model for the
human condition and can provide a framework for future
neurophysiological investigation.
Fixation Stability in Strabismic Monkeys in
Comparison to the Normal Monkey
Although we had only one normal monkey in our study, results
from this animal agree with published data in the literature. For
TABLE 2. ANOVA Analysis of logBCEA Data From Viewing Eye
Variables Monkeys
ANOVA Results
([df effect, df error]
¼ F value, P value)
Post Hoc Testing Results
Largest BCEA Smallest BCEA
Shape (four levels) NM F(3,288) ¼ 9.62, P < 0.001 Disk % Optotype
SM1 F(3,288) ¼ 3.61, P ¼ 0.01 Diskþ % Optotype
SM2 F(3,288) ¼ 7.31, P < 0.01 Disk X
SM3 F(3,192) ¼ 1.02, P ¼ 0.38 (NS) NA NA
Size (three levels) NM F(2,288) ¼ 59.70, P < 0.001 2.08 0.58
SM1 F(2,288) ¼ 20.64, P <0.001 2.08 1.08
SM2 F(2,288) ¼ 33.38, P <0.01 2.08 1.08
SM3 F(2,192) ¼ 6.17, P < 0.01 2.08 1.08
Target/background
polarity (two levels) NM F(1,288) ¼ 22.25, P < 0.001 White background Black background
SM1 F(1,288) ¼ 5.64, P ¼ 0.02 Black background White background
SM2 F(1,288) ¼ 1.94, P ¼ 0.17 (NS) NA NA
SM3 F(1,192) ¼ 0.16, P ¼ 0.69 (NS) NA NA
Viewing condition
(three levels) NM F(2,288) ¼ 10.67, P < 0.001 Left eye fix Right eye fix
SM1 F(2,288) ¼ 386.2, P < 0.001 Left eye fix Binocular fix (RE on target)
SM2 F(2,288) ¼ 82.69, P < 0.01 Left eye fix Binocular fix (RE on target)
SM3 F(1,192) ¼ 2.18, P ¼ 0.14 (NS) NA NA
NA, not applicable; NS, not significant.
TABLE 3. ANOVA Analysis of logBCEA Data From Nonviewing Eye
Variables Monkeys
ANOVA Results
([df effect, df error]
¼ F value, P value)
Post Hoc Testing Results
Largest BCEA Smallest BCEA
Shape NM F(3,192) ¼ 4.32; P < 0.001 Disk % Optotype
SM1 F(3,288) ¼ 5.69; P < 0.001 Disk % Optotype
SM2 F(3,288) ¼ 3.10; P < 0.03 Diskþ X
Size NM F(2,192) ¼ 27.28; P < 0.001 2.08 0.58
SM1 F(2,288) ¼ 5.24; P ¼ 0.006 0.58 1.08
SM2 F(2,288) ¼ 1.80; P ¼ 0.17 (NS) NA NA
Target/background polarity NM F(1,192) ¼ 10.03; P ¼ 0.002 White background Black background
SM1 F(1,288) ¼ 2.70; P ¼ 0.10 (NS) NA NA
SM2 F(1,288) ¼ 34.34; P < 0.001 Black background White background
Viewing condition NM F(1,192) ¼ 14.42; P < 0.001 Right eye fix Left eye fix
SM1 F(2,288) ¼ 51.57; P < 0.001 Left eye fix Right eye fix
SM2 F(2,288) ¼ 19.51; P < 0.001 Right eye fix Left eye fix
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example, when this animal monocularly fixated a 0.58 target,
we found the mean right eye BCEA value was 0.24 deg2, and
the corresponding mean SDs of horizontal and vertical
positions were 0.178 and 0.198, respectively. These values are
similar to measurements estimated from a publication by
Motter et al., where they examined fixation stability in
monkeys.21 In another study, monkeys fixated a 2.5-arc
minutes target and showed BCEA values ranging from 150 to
1214 minutes of arc2, with horizontal standard deviation (HSD)
ranging from 4.2 to 7.5 arc minutes and vertical standard
deviation (VSD) ranging from 4.2 to 22.6 arc minutes.43
Overall fixation in strabismic monkeys was more unstable
than in the normal monkey, and fixation instability was greater
in the deviated eye than in the fixating eye. These general
findings are in accordance with the reports of Gonzalez et al.
and Subramanian et al. on fixation instability in humans with
strabismus and amblyopia.12,14 Ciuffreda et al.11,44 reported
abnormal fixational eye movements in strabismus and ambly-
opia that included increased drift, saccadic intrusions, and
latent nystagmus. We also observed all these abnormal eye
movements in our strabismic monkeys, most likely accounting
for the larger BCEAs values.
Fixation in strabismic monkeys could also be rendered
unstable by factors such as reduced acuity and contrast
sensitivity, although in the present study only bright, high-
contrast targets were used. We did not measure visual acuity in
our monkeys, but the animals included in the study were all
part of other oculomotor studies in our laboratory and were
able to perform saccadic and smooth-pursuit oculomotor tasks
with either eye viewing, indicating that they did not have
severe amblyopia. However, visual acuity and stereoacuity is
correlated with BCEA in subjects with strabismus and
anisometropic amblyopia,12,45 suggesting that our strabismic
monkeys’ visual acuity could be less than that of the normal
animal. On the other hand, another study of amblyopic
subjects did not find a clear relationship between visual acuity
and BCEA,14 suggesting that the relationship between BCEA
and visual acuity is not yet resolved.
Influence of Monocular or Binocular Viewing on
Fixation Stability
A consistent finding in all the monkeys was that one of the
monocular viewing conditions resulted in larger fixation
instability in both the viewing and covered eyes than the
other. Although statistically significant, the magnitude of the
difference was very small in the normal monkey. In strabismic
monkeys, the differences were large (Figs. 5G, 5H), and we
took this observation to mean that one of the eyes was
relatively amblyopic compared with the other eye, because
other studies that actually measured both visual acuity and
fixation stability in amblyopes have shown that BCEA values
are larger when subjects viewed with their amblyopic
eye.12,14,45 The second observation was that during binocular
viewing, the strabismic monkeys preferred viewing with the
eye that yielded the better stability. Moreover, stability of the
fixating eye during binocular viewing was not significantly
better than the stability of the same eye during the equivalent
monocular viewing condition. This finding is similar to a study
by Cuiffreda et al.11 and in some studies in patients with retinal
disease46 but perhaps slightly different from the observation of
Gonzalez et al.,14 who found some binocular summation when
the nonamblyopic eye viewed the target (i.e., binocular
viewing was better than monocular nonamblyopic eye
viewing). In trying to understand the source of the difference,
we suggest that it may be because our rather small sample of
monkeys were all strabismic, whereas the patients in the study
of Gonzalez et al. were a mix of strabismic and anisometropic
amblyopes. Additional studies are necessary to understand if
binocular summation leading to better fixation stability during
nonamblyopic eye viewing is different in anisometropic versus
strabismic amblyopes.
Target Parameter Influences on Fixation
Instability in Normal and Strabismic Monkeys
Previous studies on normal humans suggest that visual
parameters such as contrast, luminance, blur, and color exert
little or no influence on fixation instability.20,22,24 However,
other studies have shown that target shape does indeed
matter.16,23 Thus, Thaler et al.23 report, in normal subjects, that
a disk target resulted in higher dispersion of eye movements
and increased microsaccade rate compared with other shapes
that were tested. This shape was replicated in our study, and
indeed, the normal monkey showed higher BCEA values with
the disk shape compared with other shapes. Bellman et al.16
report that fixation instability in normal subjects is significantly
greater for peri-central fixation targets (large four-point
diamond) compared with targets that provide central stimula-
tion (18 cross). We also observed the greatest BCEA values with
fixation targets that provided least central stimulation such as
the disk target. We included the % target to assess whether
extensive training might influence fixation instability. Although
this target did yield the smallest BCEA in two of the monkeys
(NM and SM1), the effect sizes are too small to be confident of
a training effect. Target size influences were also observed in
the normal monkey data in our study. Thus, a target size of 0.58
yielded greatest stability, and a target size of 28 was least stable.
The target size effect is in basic agreement with previous
studies in normal humans and monkeys, all of which showed
increased SDs of horizontal or vertical eye positions for larger
targets.10,20,21,23,47,48 A study by McCamy et al.22 found that
microsaccade rate decreased linearly and microsaccade mag-
nitude increased linearly with target size in normal human
subjects, and this could be the reason for increased BCEA
values in normal subjects or monkeys.
We were surprised to find that the target shape and size
influences were also significant in the strabismic monkeys and
that these effects were similar to the effects in the normal. For
example, the strabismic animals also showed the largest VE
BCEA values for the disk target compared with the other
targets (statistically significant in two of three animals). In
strabismic monkeys, the smallest VE BCEA was observed with
the 1.08 target, and the BCEA increased for 0.58 and 2.08
targets. From our results, it appears that abnormal drifts and
nystagmus eye movements and possible reduced visual acuity
(amblyopia) do not mask the influence of fixation target
parameters. Note, however, that, in the strabismic monkeys,
the improvement in BCEA due to the best target shape or best
target size is quite small, and fixation stability is still
significantly worse than in the normal monkey. In fact, the
effect sizes due to target parameters were small in the normal
monkey as well. Therefore, the functional significance of the
target-mediated effects is unclear in both the normal and
strabismic subjects.
Mechanisms Underlying Fixation Instability
Not a lot is known about the mechanisms underlying instability
of fixation. In fact, the utility of fixational eye movements,
specifically microsaccades, was once questioned.49,50 Howev-
er, more recent work has indeed shown rather conclusively
that both microsaccades and drift components of fixational eye
movements are critical for vision.3,6,51 A recently published
mathematical model for fixational eye movements suggests that
the occurrence of both drift and microsaccades can be
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explained as a self-avoiding random walk (a random sampling
of space while avoiding areas previously sampled) in a region
of space including and surrounding the fixation target whose
image presumably lies on the fovea.52 An attractive feature of
this model is that it fits in well with a recently proposed
neurophysiological mechanism for microsaccade generation
that suggests that an imbalance in activity between the right
and left rostral superior colliculi can result in the generation of
contraversive microsaccades.53,54 It is not clear what might
cause the imbalance, but possibilities include that the
imbalance is the consequence of the drift component of
fixation, a ‘‘noisy’’ oculomotor system, or ‘‘noisy’’ visual inputs
to the oculomotor system.
How can we extrapolate some of these concepts to
understand increased fixation instability in strabismus/ambly-
opia and to the target mediated changes that we observed in
our study? One framework would be to consider that early
visual deprivation such as in strabismus and amblyopia renders
the neural visual system to be more noisy.55,56 Additional
support for this concept comes from some recent work that
shows that receptive subfield maps in V2 are disorganized in
amblyopic monkeys.57 The implication is that such disorgani-
zation in early visual structures will lead to increasingly poor
discrimination of signals in downstream structures (e.g., in V4
due to poor signal-to-noise ratio of V2 inputs) and thereby
eventually lead to visual perceptual deficits including position-
al uncertainty.58,59 These deficits in visual brain areas could in
turn lead to oculomotor deficits such as fixation instability, for
example, due to noisy input to the rostral superior colliculus.
Based on our finding that target shape and size influences
fixation instability in both normal and strabismic monkeys, one
could speculate that the changes in BCEA due to target shape
and size are driven by areas of the brain that are relatively
unaffected by early visual deprivation and the subsequent
strabismus and amblyopia. Animal studies have shown that
several fundamental properties of V1 (but not V2 or other
downstream neurons) such as orientation bias, spatial resolu-
tion, and optimal spatial frequency are relatively unaffected or
only mildly affected in amblyopia.60,61
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